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WHERE
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GOING



1.5%
Love where

you’re going
after graduation 

through our national- 

caliber academics, and when you aren’t in the 

classroom, you’ll dive into activities—clubs, 

sports, arts, research, study abroad—and 

never look back. You’ll leave prepared for 

whatever lies ahead, and discover what it 

means to love where you’re going.

YOUR EAGLE FAMILY

At Winthrop, we are a family. As an Eagle, 

you’ll be part of a close-knit, diverse, and 

welcoming campus community —one that 

celebrates, challenges and supports one 

another. Winthrop will prepare you for life
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All you need is a driving 
curiosity, a broad 
imagination and an 
unstoppable  
perseverance.

Lindsay Bradley,  
mathematics alumna

NATURAL SCIENCES

The math and science programs at Winthrop are 

some of the region’s best. You’ll be in the lab 

conducting ground-breaking research as early as 

your freshman year. Much of the research done 

here rivals what students at larger universities 

have to wait until graduate school to perform. 

Our small class sizes and even smaller labs mean 

your professors will know you and your career 

goals, helping you tailor your program to make 

sure you’re ready for where you’re going next.

50+ Students awarded research fellowship 
stipends for conducting undergraduate 
research over the summer
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college of 
arts and  
sciences

Degree Programs 

Biology

Biology Education

Chemistry

Chemistry Education

Environmental Sciences

Environmental Studies

Human Nutrition

Mathematics

Mathematics Education

Minors

Applied Physics 

Biology

Chemistry

Environmental Studies 

General Science

Geography

Geology

Human Nutrition 

Mathematics

Sustainability

Pre-Professional Programs

Pre-Dental

Pre-Engineering

Pre-Medical

Pre-Pharmacy

Pre-Physical Therapy

Pre-Veterinary

Support Services

Mathematics Tutorial Center

Chemistry Tutoring Program

Eagle STEM Scholars

Writing Center 

96% Five-year pass rate on the Dietetic 
Registration exam to become a 
Registered Dietitian

$34+ million in external grants and 
contracts since 2009
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college of 
arts and  
sciences

HUMANITIES AND  
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Strategically designed to foster an inquisitive nature 

and sense of purpose, our humanities and social 

sciences programs will help you gain knowledge, 

insights and skills through small classes led by 

exceptional faculty, exciting undergraduate research, 

challenging internships, and forward-thinking 

presentations at scholarly conferences. No matter 

what your major, you’ll spend some time in the 

humanities and social sciences as part of Winthrop’s 

general education program and come out on the 

other side as a more critical-thinking human being.

Of only 8 institutions recognized by 
the Foundation of Critical Thinking1 Employment of all graduates who seek 

public school employment in the social 
studies education program

100%
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Degree Programs

English 

English Education 

French 

French Education 

History

Individualized  
 Studies

Integrated  
 Marketing  
 Communication 

Mass  
 Communication

Philosophy and  
 Religion 

Political Science 

Psychology 

Social Studies  
 Education

Social Work

Sociology 

Spanish 

Spanish  
 Education

Minors

African American  
 Studies 

Anthropology 

Civic and Public  
 Engagement

Communication  
 Studies

Community- 
 Based Learning

Criminal Justice

English 

Film and Content  
 Production

French 

German 

Gerontology 

History 

Humanities

International and  
 Global Studies 

Legal Studies 

Medieval Studies

Peace, Justice,  
 and Conflict  
 Resolution  
 Studies 

Philosophy 

Philosophy and  
 Religion

Political Science 

Psychology 

Religion 

Social Sciences 

Social Welfare 

Sociology 

Spanish 

Sustainability

Women’s and  
 Gender Studies 

Writing



Over the past three years at Winthrop, I have  
gotten an incredible amount of individual  

instruction and hands-on experience.  
Within my classes, the professors  
have not only been encouraging  

and helpful, but they have also  
pushed me past my comfort  

zone to excel.

Lexie DeMoya,  
mass communication  

alumna

By Education Trust in national study 
of success and completion rates for 
black students (2017)

2nd
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CBA student organizations 
provide opportunities for service, 
learning and connecting with 
other students and professionals

14
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By taking my theoretical knowledge and 
having to apply it in the capstone  
project, I was able to break into  
my field quickly and demonstrate  
a higher level of experience  
than expected of me  
(as a new college  
graduate).

Christian Schipani,  
lead front-end  
developer at  
Retail Architects,  
computer  
science  
alumnus

The College of Business Administration (CBA) 

provides a transformative education in the heart 

of the Carolinas. We use high impact practices 

(internships, study abroad, service learning and 

business research) to produce career-ready 

graduates. We support our students by providing 

assistance that leads to academic and career 

success: cohorts, mentoring, tutoring, professional 

development, and business acumen. The quality of 

our degrees have been externally validated through 

national and international accreditation: AACSB, 

ABET, and AUPHA.



college of  
business  
admini- 
stration
Degree Programs

Bachelor of Science Business  
Administration
 Accounting
 Computer Information Systems
 Economics
 Entrepreneurship
 Finance
  - Corporate Finance Track
  - Financial Planning Track
  - General Finance Track
 Health Care Management
 Human Resource Management
 Human Resource Management  
  (Accelerated)
 International Business Management
  - Hotel and Hospitality Management
  - Management Track
 Management (Accelerated)
 Marketing

Bachelor of Science Computer Science

Bachelor of Science Digital 
Information Design
 - Digital Commerce
 - Digital Mass Media
 - Interactive Media
 - Web Application Development

Bachelor of Arts Economics

Countries represented among 
the College of Business 
Administration student body

24
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Of graduates in the past two years who 
responded to the graduating senior survey 
reported having jobs in their field or pursuing 
higher education

95%

Minors

Accounting

Business  
 Administration

Computer  
 Science

Digital   
 Information  
 Design

Economics

Entrepreneurship

Financial  
 Planning

Health Care  
 Management

Hotel and  
 Hospitality  
 Management

Human Resource  
 Management

Management

Marketing

Professional  
 Business

Risk Assurance



richard  
w. riley  
college of 
education

Degree Programs

Early Childhood Education (PK-3)

Elementary Education (2-6)

Exercise Science (includes  
 pre-athletic training)

Human Development and  
 Family Studies

Middle Level Education

Physical Education

Special Education

Sport Management

Minors

Coaching

Educational Studies

Outdoor Leadership

Health

Human Development and  
 Family Studies

700-1200 Hours you’ll spend in K-12 
schools during college

Placement of elementary 
education and physical 
education graduates

100%
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Whether you want to be a teacher or pursue a 

career in sport and human performance, you’ll 

find the rigorous programs in the College of 

Education will make sure you’re ready for what 

comes next. If you choose one of the teacher 

education programs, you’ll enjoy working in 

school classrooms from your first year, moving 

from one-on-one work with K-12 students to 

your senior year internship serving as junior 

faculty members. Likewise, in sport and 

human performance majors, you’ll benefit from 

state-of-the-art facilities and faculty members 

invested in your success.

Since the beginning of my freshman year,  

my professors have made it their duty to  

ensure I had everything I needed not  

only to graduate, but to be the best  

I could be in my career field  

immediately after walking  

across the stage.

Taylor Smith,  
exercise science  

alumna 

Of sport management students 
intern with a Charlotte professional 
team or venue

50%Placement of elementary 
education and physical 
education graduates
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You’ll be more than a student in the College of Visual 

and Performing Arts. You’ll be a practicing artist, 

whether you’re working on ground-breaking art in small 

studio classes; with actual clients in graphic or interior 

design, or on live productions and performances in the 

world of theatre, dance or music. 

No matter your discipline, Winthrop is committed to 

supporting and nurturing your talent and drive, and 

our proximity to Charlotte gives you access to our 

strong relationships with the arts resources of a major 

metropolitan area. 

The arts programs at Winthrop are incredible.  
The creativity, flexibility and performative aspects 
of an arts degree makes me especially strong, 
engaging, and calm in presentations to  
large audiences. Those transferable  
skills, combined with the social  
science expertise from my  
general courses, made the  
arts program one of the  
best choices I could  
have made.

Colleen Rice,  
music and  
political  
science  
alumna

Music performances annually100+
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college of  
visual and 
performing 
arts

Degree Programs

Art, Fine

Art, K-12 certification

Art History

Dance

Dance, K-12 certification

Digital Information Design,  
 digital commerce

Digital Information Design,  
 digital mass media

Digital Information Design,  
 interactive media

Digital Information Design,  
 web application development

Interior Design

Music, composition

Music, music technology

Music, performance

Music, choral K-12 certification 

Music, instrumental K-12 certification 

Theatre, design/technical

Theatre, musical theatre

Theatre, performance

Theatre, K-12 certification

Visual Communication Design,  
 graphic design

Visual Communication Design,  
 illustration

Minors

Art- Photography

Arts Management

Digital Information Design

Film and Content Production

Visual Design Studies
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1 The only public or private institution 
in South Carolina with all five of its 
programs nationally accredited

Theatre and Dance 
performances per year60+



50+ Courses supported with tutoring through 
the Academic Success Center 261 Days in your first-year experience— 

the FYE office will help you make  
them count!12

250+ Students participate in the annual Showcase of 
Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors 144 Total study abroad 

experiences last year

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Whether adjusting to college life in the best 

way possible with the First-Year Experience, 

getting extra help in your toughest classes in 

the Academic Success Center, or expanding 

your horizons through study abroad, University 

College wants to help you succeed. For highly 

motivated and talented students, the Office 

of Nationally Competitive Awards, the Honors 

Program and the Undergraduate Research Office 

will help you achieve more. And if you’re not sure 

what to major in, experienced advisors will assist 

you as you evaluate all your options.
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Love your
passion

Winthrop has more than 160 clubs and 

organizations spanning a wide range of 

interests and passions, so you’re sure to find 

your people and have some fun! Our DiGiorgio 

Student Union, known as DSU, brings all kinds 

of entertainment to campus throughout the 

year—comedians, singers, bands, lecturers, 

novelty acts and so much more. If you’re 

looking to get a jump-start on your career, 

our Center for Career and Civic Engagement 

can help with résumé workshops, internship 

postings and multiple career fairs each year 

that invite more than 200 employers and 

community partners to 

campus to meet you.

300

Streaming movies available 
on the free Eagle Cinema14

National Greek 
Organizations

18

2

ROTC 
Partnership 
Programs

Residence Halls

8



By living on campus, you’ll have unique 

opportunities to establish lifelong friendships, 

participate in exciting activities and feel 

connected to the heartbeat of Winthrop. With 

the added convenience of living close to 

classes, dining and support services, campus 

will be your home away from home. And 

speaking of dining, you can get your noms 

at our all-you-care-to-eat cafeteria, Subway, 

or our food court that features Chic-fil-A and 

Einstein Bagels and then grab a Starbucks 

drink on your way to class.

Love where
you live

$0

Cost of doing 
laundry on campus

15
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60+
Campus events 

hosted by DSU each 
year, consisting of 

comedians, lecturers, 
musical acts, movies 

and more

Emerging Leaders 
selected each year

25

Beverages served daily 
in Starbucks

320



At Winthrop, there are tons of recreational opportunities you 

can enjoy—both on campus and in Rock Hill. Our 325-acre 

recreational & research complex, known as the Farm, is home  

to Winthrop Lake and the world-class facilities that support 

our 18 NCAA Division I athletic teams and more than 50 

intramural sports leagues and tournaments. Rock Hill also 

has some great amenities for sports and recreation in close 

proximity to campus, like the Rock Hill Outdoor Center, 

which features walking and biking trails, kayaking and 

canoeing on the Catawba River, the 

Giordana Velodrome 

and the BMX 

Supercross Track.

Love where
you play

Athletics Teams

Baseball

Men’s Basketball

Women’s Basketball

Men’s Cross Country

Women’s Cross Country

Esports

16

Men’s Golf

Women’s Golf

Lacrosse

Men’s Soccer

Women’s Soccer

Softball

Men’s Tennis

Women’s Tennis

Men’s Track and Field

Women’s Track and Field

Volleyball

18
NCAA Division I 
athletic teams

50
intramural sports 

leagues and 
tournaments





Office of Admissions
Joynes Hall
Rock Hill, SC 29733
803/323-2191
800/WINTHROP (946-8476)

admissions@winthrop.edu
www.winthrop.edu/admissions

HOW TO APPLY:
1. Complete your online application at apply.winthrop.edu/apply
2. Submit your transcript via your application portal.
3. Submit your official SAT or ACT scores.

FRESHMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
For more information on scholarships and financial aid, visit www.winthrop.edu/finaid

SEE FOR YOURSELF IF YOU COULD LOVE IT HERE
Think Winthrop could be a fit for your college home? Come visit us and find out!
You can meet with professors, chat with students, talk with financial aid and 
admissions counselors, tour campus, sit in on a class, eat in our dining halls and 
best of all—ask anything you want to know!

Check out the options and schedule your visit today www.winthrop.edu/visit

CONNECT WITH US!
www.facebook.com/WinthropUniversity

www.twitter.com/winthropu

www.instagram.com/winthropadmissions 

www.instagram.com/winthropu

Begin your
futureThe fall of your senior year is 

the best time to apply. 


